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1 of 1 review helpful Great Read By Winston Marsalles I m a Colorado native and can remember when Breckenridge 
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was just a ski bum town I really enjoyed this entertaining book because it gave the haunted history of Breckenridge In 
other words even if you don t believe in ghosts you will still enjoy this well written book about the spooky side of 
Breckenridge I also liked that the author included modern time ghost s From the old gold mining towns of Summit 
County to today s skiing destinations in Breckenridge eerie and true tales of life and loss in the Wild West abound The 
spirit of mutilated miner William Goodwin is said to haunt Blue River warning of the dangers lurking below Some say 
that the ghost of the widow Sylvia who died destitute and alone at a boarding house on Main Street still haunts the 
building today Coldblooded killer Dr Condon took revenge on his stalker an About the Author Gail Westwood was 
born in England and immigrated to the US in 1999 After many previous careers she became an historic walking tour 
guide following her fascination with the history of the Wild West She wrote and developed a ghost tour of Bre 

[Free download] shadowlands haunted places index minnesota
a nationwide index of haunted places brief descriptions of ghostly places  epub  denver haunted tours wild women 
wine now through november 15 45 tour denvers scariest spots in the comfort of a chartered coach hosted by bryan and 
baxter of rocky  pdf download colorado will get you in a spooky mood with haunted hotels like the stanley hotel 
cemetery walks tours and more comprehensive list of the most haunted places in colorado each with a history of its 
ghosts photos maps gps coordinates and much more 
hot spots for colorado ghost hunters colorado
these are the most recent ghost sightings in minnesota kenyon minnesota i would like to share my story about a house 
in kenyon mn many years ago when i was about  textbooks see from stunning natural attractions such as our vast 
kentucky caves to entertaining museums amusement parks and family attractions like the kentucky horse park 
audiobook admission for one two or four to iowa hill gold miners hike at breckenridge heritage alliance up to 56 off a 
nationwide index of haunted places brief descriptions of ghostly places 
minnesota ghost sightings ghostsofamerica
looking for an exciting glenwood springs family vacation glenwood caverns adventure park is burstin with fun and 
adventure  Free  colorado has four national parks including rocky mountain national park which features more than 
300 miles of hiking trails alone visit in winter for famed ski  review pikes peak americas mountain attracts more than 
500000 visitors every year making it the most visited peak in north america if you think thats impressive since 1996 
americas best and top ten website has selected the best america has to offer this site contains americas top national 
parks beaches 
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